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BILL SUMMARY 

 Authorizes boards of county commissioners to propose, as a single ballot question, a 

bond levy for the acquisition or improvement of a criminal justice facility and either 

or both of the following: a levy for related improvements not financed by those 

bonds, and an operating levy for the expenses associated with running the facility 

and other criminal justice services. 

 Authorizes a joint vocational school district (JVSD) to submit a property tax question 

to parts of the JVSD territory where the question was mistakenly omitted from the 

ballots in November 2015. 

 Excuses the JVSD from paying election costs related to the submission of that 

question. 

 Requires the Tax Commissioner and county auditors to consider the tax validly 

levied if the aggregate vote totals from the November 2015 election and the newly 

authorized election indicate passage of the levy. 

 Declares an emergency. 

                                                 
* This analysis was prepared before the report of the Senate Ways and Means Committee appeared in the 

Senate Journal. Note that the list of co-sponsors and the legislative history may be incomplete. 
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CONTENT AND OPERATION 

Combined criminal justice property tax levies 

The bill authorizes a board of county commissioners to propose, as a single ballot 

question, a bond levy for the acquisition or improvement of a criminal justice facility 

and either or both of two distinct levies: (1) a levy for related permanent improvements 

that are not financed with the bonds, and (2) an operating levy for the expenses 

associated with running the facility and other criminal justice services. The bond issue is 

for general obligation bonds for which a property tax would be levied. The parameters 

concerning the use of levy revenue are similar to those that apply to existing county 

criminal justice services levies. The rules and procedures for proposing and 

administering the levy are similar to those that currently apply to combined property 

tax levies for school district permanent improvements and operating expenses. 

Use of revenue 

The proceeds of the bond issuance may be used to finance permanent 

improvements to a criminal justice facility located within the county, including the 

acquisition, construction, enlargement, renovation, or maintenance of the facility. In 

addition to the proceeds from bond issuance, the county may use the revenue from a 

distinct permanent improvements levy to fund improvements related to such a facility. 

Under continuing law, "permanent improvements" generally include buildings and 

other real property improvements as well as tangible personal property having at least 

a five-year lifetime. 

The bill defines "criminal justice facility" as any facility for which a county may 

lawfully make an appropriation of revenue derived from a criminal justice services 

property tax levy under existing law. The bill does not require that the county actually 

impose such a criminal justice service levy in order to impose the bond levy. It simply 

uses the existing statutory framework to prescribe parameters for the use of bond levy 

revenue. Under this framework, a criminal justice facility could be a jail or other 

detention facility, a police or sheriff's office, a courthouse, a prosecuting attorney or 

public defender's office, a clerk of courts office, a coroner's office, or any other facility 

used for the diversion, adjudication, detention, or rehabilitation of criminals.1 

The proceeds of the operating levy may be used for the current operating 

expenses of the criminal justice facility funded by the bonds or for other criminal justice 

services. The term "criminal justice services" is not defined by the bill. Such services 

                                                 
1 R.C. 307.45, not in the bill, and 5705.233(A), (B), and (C). 
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would presumably include the same services that may be funded by the criminal justice 

services levy authorized under continuing law.2 

Administrative provisions 

The combined bond and tax levy issue is subject to the approval of both the 

board of county commissioners and the voters of the county. The resolution proposing 

the taxes and the ballot language submitted to the voters must specify each of the rates 

to be levied for paying the bond debt charges, for permanent improvements not 

financed with the bonds, and for operating expenses. The taxes for nonbonded 

permanent improvements and for operations may be levied for any specified number of 

years or for a continuing period of time.3 

If the bond issuance and tax levies are approved, the board of county 

commissioners may issue anticipation notes on the estimated proceeds. For the 

operating expenses portion of the levy, the anticipation notes may be for up to 50% of 

the estimated proceeds of the tax to be collected during the first year. For the 

nonbonded permanent improvements portion of the levy, the anticipation notes may be 

for up to 50% of the estimated proceeds of the tax to be collected during the first five 

years. The anticipation notes are subject to the rules and procedures prescribed by 

Chapter 133. of the Revised Code.4 

As with other county property tax levies, a criminal justice permanent 

improvements or operating levy approved for a specified number of years may be 

renewed or replaced by resolution of the board of county commissioners and approval 

of the voters. A levy approved for a continuing period of time may be reduced by 

initiative petition.5 

Application date 

The bill states that resolutions that a board of county commissioners adopts to 

place the combined issue on the ballot after the bill's provisions become law and before 

the bill's effective date are ratified and treated as though they were adopted after the 

effective date. (A bill becomes law once it has been concurred in, signed by the 

Governor, and filed with the Secretary of State's office.) If a board adopts a resolution to 

place a measure on the November 2017 ballot, and the board certifies the resolution to 

                                                 
2 R.C. 5705.233(C). 

3 R.C. 5705.233(C), (D), and (E). 

4 R.C. 5705.233(G). 

5 R.C. 5705.233(H). 
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the county board of elections within seven days of that effective date, the bill directs 

that the board of elections must put the question on the ballot at the general election to 

be held in November of 2017, even if the certification is made after the deadline for 

certifying ballot submissions has passed.6 Generally, tax levy questions must be 

certified to the board of elections at least 90 days before the date of the election. 

(Because the bill also includes an emergency clause, the bill takes effect on the same day 

that it becomes law, so Section 2's special provisions for ratification and late certification 

of the authorizing resolutions would be ineffective. However, if the bill becomes law 

more than 90 days before the November 2017 election, the special provisions 

presumably would not be necessary.) 

Joint vocational school district renewal levy 

Background 

The bill authorizes an election on a multi-county JVSD property tax question that 

was improperly conducted in November 2015 by being submitted to only some of the 

electors eligible to vote on the question. Specifically, the question was submitted only to 

electors of the county in which the majority of the JVSD's residents live. The question 

did not appear on the ballots for the parts of the JVSD territory outside that county.7 

The Ohio Supreme Court recently held that, in such a situation, the Tax 

Commissioner may refuse to authorize the levy of that tax on the grounds that the levy 

was not properly approved. In State ex rel. Delaware Joint Vocational School District Board 

of Education v. Testa, 2017-Ohio-796, the Tax Commissioner refused to authorize the 

Delaware JVSD's renewal levy on the grounds that the levy was submitted only to the 

JVSD's electors residing in Delaware County at the 2015 general election. Electors 

residing in the JVSD's territory in Franklin, Marion, Morrow, and Union Counties did 

not have the opportunity to vote on the question because the Delaware County Board of 

Elections did not submit the question to those counties' boards of elections. Ultimately, 

the Court upheld the Tax Commissioner's actions and found that the Commissioner had 

no legal duty to authorize the levy of the tax because it was not submitted to the 

electors in those other counties. 

Resubmission of renewal levy 

The bill authorizes the JVSD to resubmit the question of renewing the property 

tax to only the JVSD's electors residing in counties whose voters were denied the 

opportunity to vote on the issue at the 2015 general election. The resubmitted question 

                                                 
6 Section 2. 

7 Section 3(A). 
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may be considered at a November general election, March or May primary election, or 

an August special election, as specified by the JVSD. The JVSD may resubmit the 

renewal levy in any year, including a year that begins after the original levy expires. 

(Under current law, a levy may only be renewed during the tax year it expires or the 

following year.8) The ballot language of the resubmitted question must state the same 

purpose, rate, and term as the question considered at the 2015 general election.9 

Election costs 

The bill waives continuing law's requirement that the JVSD pay for all or a 

portion of the board of election's costs to place the resubmitted levy on the ballot. In 

general, if an issue appears on the ballot at a primary or general election, a subdivision 

is responsible for only the cost of ballots and advertising. But local subdivisions 

submitting a question at an August special election bear the entire cost of that election, 

which is apportioned between those subdivisions.10 The bill does not specify the party 

who will pay election costs for the resubmitted JVSD levy, but under continuing law, 

expenses of the board of elections not otherwise covered are paid from the county 

treasury. Presumably, the counties within which the question is resubmitted would 

cover those costs.11 

Post-election procedures 

Under the bill, vote totals from the election results are added to the totals from 

the 2015 general election, when the question was considered by residents of the most 

populous county. If a majority of voters from the combined totals approve the question, 

the board of elections of the most populous county must certify the result to the Tax 

Commissioner, who must authorize the renewed levy for purposes of applying H.B. 920 

tax reduction factors and the 10% and 2.5% property tax rollbacks and must direct 

county auditors to collect the tax for the current tax year, i.e., the tax year that includes 

the date the results are certified. Property tax rollbacks would apply to the renewal levy 

even if the tax is renewed in a year after the original levy expires.12 (Under continuing 

                                                 
8 R.C. 5705.25, not in the bill. 

9 Section 3(B). 

10 R.C. 3501.01 and 3501.17(D), not in the bill. 

11 Section 3(B). 

12 Section 3(B). 
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law, new levies are not subject to the rollbacks, but renewals of levies enacted before 

September 2015 continue to be so.13) 

Emergency measure 

The bill declares an emergency, so it may not be subjected to referendum and 

takes effect immediately.14 
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13 R.C. 319.302, not in the bill. 

14 Section 4. 


